Replace the underlined nouns with pronouns.

1. She gave her sister a blanket.
2. The children told their mother why they were late.
3. My father replaced the broken light bulb.
4. The teacher gave Phillip a new pencil.
5. The cats were hiding their toys under the couch.
6. Felicia sold her old toys at a yard sale.
7. My brother and I are going to the movies.
8. Your uncle is taking you and me to the library this afternoon.
9. I found the key on the table.
10. The soup is delicious.
Pronouns

Grade 3 Pronouns Worksheet

Answers

She  1. Rosalie gave her sister a blanket.

her  2. The children told their mother why they were late.

He  3. My father replaced the broken light bulb.

him  4. The teacher gave Phillip a new pencil.

They  5. The cats were hiding their toys under the couch.

them  6. Felicia sold her old toys at a yard sale.

We  7. My brother and I are going to the movies.

us  8. Your uncle is taking you and me to the library this afternoon.

it  9. I found the key on the table.

it  10. The soup is delicious.